07/27/2022

Past Ted Al and & Family

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Hello, dear friends in the Gospel
We trust this letter nds you busy about the Father’s business. We are rejoicing at this time, as
several rst time visitors have attended recently. Last Sunday morning we had 25 in attendance in
the service. The previous week we had 19 on Sunday morning. Some of these have come several
times. There have been lost people dropping in on us regularly. Please pray with us that God will
save the lost, send us whom He chooses, and also that Christ would build His church mightily in this
needy area.
The men and ladies have had separate prayer meetings at our home. This is in addition to our
regular services. We plan to continue these periodically.
Last week we reinstintituted our Sunday
evening service. We are currently having
that service in our home. There is a cost
for everything, and we want to have this
service at the Charter School location as
soon as nances permit. Please pray
with us about this.
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I am conducting between 3-5 Bible
studies per week. Tim McCrory (right
side in pic.) is training with me in a few
of those sessions. He is a mechanic on
the F-16s here at the Airforce base. He
feels called to preach. He could use your
prayers. Recently we have been building
the foundation under him concerning the
Local, New Testament Church. It has

been a joy to see him soaking it all up
We recently had several out doing John and
Romans, invitation, and tract distribution.
This is a regular activity for us.
Emma is doing as well as, or even better
than expected. This is a trial that will linger.
We covet your prayers long term for her and
us. She is currently with us.

Luke is enjoying his summer. He will be a high
school junior this year. He leads songs for all of our
services. He also gets opportunities to speak in our
church. He recently brought a message on the
Beatitudes that got many positive comments from
our people. It can be viewed on our church
Facebook page and also on my personal YouTube
channel. Luke is faithful in evangelism weekly. He
also works a part-time job as a groundskeeper and
is playing football for the Florida Christian Patriots as
a homeschooler. He’s a very busy young man.
In addition to the aforementioned prayer requests,
please pray that our people will learn to give. The
expenses in this area are very high, and we would
like to see us move toward becoming autonomous in
the years to come. It seems impossible in my mind at
times, and I do get discouraged; however, God is able, and He always lifts me up and encourages
me to press toward the mark. Please also pray for my wife and I. The stress and disappointments
that have visited us are very dif cult to handle at times. Thanks
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In Christ’s great love,
The Ted Alexander Family

